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Student council is a club

for anyone who wants to
help around other schools
and even around the
community. They partici
pate in many activites such
as volunteer work, decorat
ing for dances, peer helper,
shop with the cop, and
bowling with kids. Students
are elected to be officers by
their peers.

_-ex seruor,
:ayorite memory is when

ett and I went on a man
hunt during set up."

Benett Gustafson, senior, "I
enjoyed planning things out
and helping it go smoothly."

Kathleen Embry, senior "I'll
miss all of the enthusiastic
students dedicated to being

leaders at BHS."

Blaine Phillips, senior, "My
favorite memory was bowling

with the kids." 109
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Guest Speakers

Welcome
Senior Robbert Fowler welcomed everyone at the Scholastic Honor Society
Awards Assembly in May of 2013. Robbert has been in Scholastic Honor
Society for three years. He says, "Receiving this award made me work to
keep up with my grades and made sure to keep my CPA high."

Staff Speaker
Dr. Benjamin Johnson, principal, delivered a speech at this year's
assembly. He focused his speech on the emphasis of academics. He used
the phrase "play now and pay later, or pay now and play later" many
times in his address.

Reading of Regulations
Junior Wendy Bass read the regulations. Wendy has received this award
two consecutive years. To receive this award, students must maintain a
CPA of 3.2 or higher for five semesters prior to the assembly.

MAINTAIN GPA

Reasons to
Make It Into

SHS
HONOR
"Receiving this award helps me push 1r.?
to work harder. It's an honor to be ind

Bianca Fuentes-Cortez, J

"With this award, I can maintain my
GPA and keepmy grades up."

SCHOLARSHIPS
"It gave my scholarshipapplications
extra 'oomphl'"

Andrew Swanson, Senior Stephanie Cunningham,

"The award helpedme to strive to get better grades.
I'm proud to say I achieved this goal." ACKNOWLEDGEM

Nicholas Parsons, Junior "This award acknowledges our hard
work and I'm grateful to be a recipiam

Tyler Newbold, Sophom

MAKING GOALS

Signing the Scroll
Seniors Seth Woolston and Ryan
Young sign the scroll after receiving
their award. Every year, students
sign the scroll, making their
induction into SHS official.

Presentation of
Certificates
Counselor Kathy Weaver
recognizes the sophomores on
their achievement and presents
the juniors and seniors with their
certificates.
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·s award made me proud
of all my hard work."

Hunter Glenn, Sophomore

"It was so cool getting to sign
my name in the scroll."
Hannah Wailes, Junior

Right: Kelli Greiner, senior,
her award fromDr.Benjamin
Top Left (left to right):

Madilyn Snyder, Elizabeth
IC". .1.._._~ Kara Stevens, Madison
Swanson, Jacob Thoren, and junior,
Caisha Wafful write their names in
the scroll. Top Right: Kelli Greiner,
senior, receives her award from Dr.
BenjaminJohnson, principal. Middle
Left: Denver Campbell, senior,
accepts her award from Dr.Johnson.
Bottom Left: Dr. Johnson presents
Jordan Crady with his award.
Bottom Right: Boone High School
Chorale sings at the assembly under
the direction of Mr. Jeff Knutson,
substitute choir teacher for Mrs.

~ Kelly Earll.

"It was a good feeling to be
recongnized for my hard

work."
Ryan Young, Senior

"It made me push myself to
keep my grades up."

Jessica Andersen, Senior III



Seniors Jonathan Clark and Seth Woolston participating
in problem solving

Anna Runestad and Laura Welsher, Sophomores, enjoying
down time during the state competition.

Michaela Lend, sophomore, served as a TSA state officer.
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Reasons to joi
TSA

#1: Make Memories
"My name's not Seth its Tyler

Stark....mmmm"
Seth Woolston, senior

#2: Hang Out
"J loved hanging out and listening to

Chase'screepypasta reading time"
Payten Bailey, sophomore

#3: Learn
"TSA was afun and interesting -

to learn about technology"
Jonathan Clark, senior

#4: Do Things You Love
"TSA is somthing everyone should

do. There is something jor everyone."
Chase Harper, junior

#5: Meet New People
"TSA gave me the oppritunity to

meet peoplewho sharemy intresis"
Emily Carey, sophomore

Above:
The 2013 trophies which
were built by TSA students
at Johnston High School

Right:
Seth Woolston, Senior,
placed 2nd in 3D Computer
Aided Design (CAD)



Pay ten Bailey placed 3rd in
Architectura12D CAD.

I 1Cchnolo911Student A550c/,at/,on
~burarIl20/~-Afr/'120/~ I

Top left: Michaela Lendt, sopho
more and Mason Hartwig, junior,
working on problem solving.

Left:Trevor Rhodes, Sophomore,
Working on his C02 car.

Middle Left: Seth Woolston and
Jonathan Clark.Seniors, talking to
Mr. Hehnke, Boone TSAAdvisor.

Bottom left: Chase Harper, Junior
and Elizabeth Ludwick, Fresh
man taking a break during a
competition.

Bottomright: The Boone High
TSA Chapter.

Anna Runestad placed 3rd in
extemporaneous speech at State.

Chase Harper and Nicholas
DeReus placed 3rd in video.
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Virtual Reality

Above: Seniors, Seth Woolston and Jonathan Clark at the
Middle School for a Virtual Reality convention.

Above: Senior, Ryan Kokjohn helping middle school stu
dents with programing.

"VR gave me so many oppur
tunities as a high schooler."

Seth Woolston, senior

"VR is changing the way
schools teach nationally."
Jonathan Clark, senior
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Reasons why
people should d
Virtual Reality

#1: "It's afun class and it
gives you freedom. "
-Daniel Bouk, senior

#3: "It helps show a differ
#2: "It encourages creativ- ent field of study later in
ity and teamwork." life."
-Kodie Toro, senior -Nick Parsons, junior
#4: "It gives you many
opportunities as a high
schooler."

#5:"1 enjoy using the 3D
programs. "
-Ryan Kokjohn, senior-Seth Woolston, senior

Above: Sophomore, Emih
Carey working in the Virtua
Reality room.

"Jokes in the Virtual Reality
room are the best."

Thomas Alexander, senior



Mock Trial

Karen Kiesel is handing evidence to Catherine
Sikes.

Trial practice is about to begin. Everyone is taking there seats to
a part of the group. Thispicture is taken in the BooneCourt House.

Sophomore Phillip Commins on the stand.

Reasons why
people should do

Mock Trial
It's all about the all-nighters.

Phillip Commins, sophomore

"Mock trial has something for everyone,
whether it beacting, public speaking,
debate, interest in the law, or if you just
want to challengeyourself"
Karen Kiesel, senior

"Mock Trial is part acting, part improu,
and part casework. It's a lot of work but
it pays off in the end."

Chase Harper, junior

"When the other team isn't a bunch of
obnoxious robots, mock trial is great!"

William Carey, senior

"Mock Trial is a competative program.
Students use public speaking, acting,
research,and problem solving skills."

Mrs. Watkins

• • •
• • •• • •
• • •• • •

• • • ••
• •• • ••• •

• • • • •

Above: William Carey reads off
his statement while juniors Chase
Harper and Nicholas DeReus listen
carefully.

Right: Seniors William Carey and
Wyatt Krause are reading over
their case.
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Foreign Language
Club

Cordoba, Spain
Over spring break, the Foreign Language Club takes a trip to Spain.

Toledo
"It was such a wonderful experience to be able to speak the language I have
studied for so long and see the famous works of art that I have studied in
person. It is an experience I won't forget and the only downside is that I
want to go back to Europe. I loved the people I met and the people I went
with. A big thanks to Sra. Anderson!" -Kathleen Embrey, 'senior

Dining Out
Seniors Jaelynn Burkamper, Kathleen Embrey, and Carissa Brown dining
out during their spring break trip.
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orelgn nguage
consists of all students
o take Spanish classes.

Trip of a Lifetime
"I learned how to communicate better
others in a different language successfu:
and the Spanish culture is much more
colorful than the American culture."

Junior Morgan Lindahl

Festival of Hope
"We helped collect cans and thank those
that deliveredfood to the bus. It was 10 -
offun, and we were glad to help!"

Senior Carissa Brown

Widening the View
"The Foreign Language Club is a great way
to learn about the Spanish culture. It widens
your view on the world."

Junior Lily Mosman

Memories Games
"The games we played in class really
helped me learn."

Sophomore Sarah Gustofso

"[I lovedl my trip to Spain. I made some
great memories, and I'll never forget it."

Junior Megan Dannen

The Clan's All Here!
Above: Spain-bound and ready to
rumble, The Foreign Language kids
who are lucky enough to venture
across the pond get ready to start
their adventure.

Festival of Hope
Right: The Foreign Language Club
helps out with the Festival ofHope,
a charitable event that collects
non-perishable food items and
other necessities for needy families
every year.



A: Gay Striaght
Alliance

GSACLUB
- .zail Lyon, freshmen, Dhruva Patel, senior, Haley Masker,

or, atasha TeUinghuisen, freshmen, Brianna Clute,
ior.Shaylee Steffen, freshmen, and Trevor Musser, senior.

Shaylee Steffen, Freshman
e plans to continue the group after the seniors leave. Her

~ is to, "have the group be consistent and orgaanized."

Seniors Dhruva Patel and Brianna Clute
They both hope to see the club continued because,
i' a really, really good thing.

Reasons To
Join!!

1) Provide a Safe Place
Lets others know they can be safe

here.

3) Try to End Homophobia
There is no need for people to be
afraid of LGBT kids.

2) Discuss Issues
Allows people to talk about
things.

4) Kindness
Everyone in the club is nice people •
and they are therefor each other.

5) National Days
Celebratesome national days like
National Coming Out Day.

Above: Senior Trevor
Musser
He is the one who helped fix
the signs. His hopes are that,
"the signs be improved."

Right:
Elizabeth Ludwick
freshmen and Dominic
Larrew senior marching in
the Homecoming Parade.
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Peer Helpers

Peer Helpers Teacher Appreciation Lunch
Spencer Gutknecht talking with ethe teachers at the
Teachers Appreciation Lunch. The teachers enjoyed the
lunch and said thanks to the Peer Helpers.

Holly Barton, Senior
"For the past two years we did a training session for new
memebers and I got to lead one of the stations and I though
that was really cool that I got lead the peer helpers."
Right: Mr. Smith getting a rebound. He dribbled the ball
downcourt to get some offense going.

Quotes from
the members

#1
"This was my first year in PeerHe!
It has beena ton offun getting invo
in everything."

Senior, Jaslyn Clark
#4 #2
"It was a good experience to help out the
community. "

Junior, Christian Fosselman

"I liked it because it offered lots of 0 _

tunities to give back to the commun'
Senior, Nicholas Sturn

#5
"My favorite part was being able to help
other people."

Junior, Kelsey Williams

#3
"l like peer helpers because] got to
kids in need amd that was really neat.

Senior, Rachel Roberts

Junior, Bianca Fuentes
"The people in PeerHelpers are really

nice and] enjoyed it."

Junior, Bailey Jones
"It helps me get involved and interact

ing with other people."
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Senior, Kurtlyn Sandrock
"Ifeel like it brings the school closer
together and there arepeoplewe can

rely on."

Freshman Bailey Burke
"I liked helping the kids with tutoring

and just the experience."



International
Thespians

Fun
Thespians just messing around having a good time
temational Thespian Festival at the University of

""'~,cka Lincoln.

secretary Jaelynn Burkamper, sophomore representatve Kate Paul,
ent Kathleen Embrey, vice president Holly Barton, and the senior
tative Nick Hicks

ors, Jaelynn Burkamper
Laura Martin audition for
larships at the Iowa State
ian Festival.

Seniors, Spencer Gutknecht
and Jonathan Clark at the

festival having fun.

Reasons to be a
Thespian

#2 PERFORMING
"Performing in plays is always afun
experience."

Danielle Welsher, senior

#4 FINDING TALENTS
"It's a great way tofind a lovefor acting,
singing, and performing. "

Laura Martin, senior

#1 THESPIAN FESTIVAL
"It's a lot offun!"

Spencer Gutknecht, senior

#3 CONNECTIONS
"It helps me connect to other people that
share the same love of theater as me."

Emily Carey, sophmore

#5 TECH
"Tech is a very important part of
Thespian Club."
• Chase Harper, junior

Taya Blunk, and Kather
ine Paul sophomores, and
Jaelynn Burkamper senior
excited to be going to the

Thespian Festival.

Katie Feagins sophmore,
Alexandra Mastin junior, and
Hannah Anderson sophmore,
on their way to UNI for State

Festival.
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B. H. S. Players
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IIIMIIIII
These four students share their h'l'n'l'i'"

memories and why they enjoy taking
Fitzgerald's classes.

There are several Ag classes at the high school, including
Ag Communications, Landscape Design, Veterinary Science,
and AgAdvanced Studies. They take field trips to see how to use
Ag outside of class and how important Ag is to the environment
and to the people. They also do a lot of projects to learn how to
apply things to today's World. Ag classes are very beneficial for
this reason.

Mr. Fitzgerald teaching Justin Merdian, sophomore, about the
principles of Landscape design.

Paige Meyers, junior,
and Mahala Morain,
sophomore in
Veterinary Science.

Colton Madden, sophomore, Spencer Simmons,
senior, and Haley Searcy,junior, are students that are
very involved in Boone's Agriculture classes,
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••••••Junior. "Mr.
Fitzgerald is pretty
cool, and I've
actually learned a
lot from this class..

_Ell,
Senior. IIA.gn·dllllllr
class is very
informational

day activities.



Students work year round producing the best art projects
they can, and it doesn't go unnoticed. Events such as the
Raccoon River Conference, the Scholl's Memorial Concert,
Youth Art Month, and BHS Fine Arts Night are dedicated
to showing off these young artists hard work.
This year, Alex Haberer, senior, received a first place

award for one of his paintings at the Raccoon River
Conference as well as Kayla Morehead, senior, with her
darkroom photography. Some other students who won
awards at these art shows include Kathleen Embery, senior,

Caitlin Kinyon, junior, Matthew Hubbard, junior, and
Ira Swanson, sophomore.

Above: Ellen Titman,
sophomore, working
on a pencil sketch in
Drawing.

Right: Ty Vinchattle,
senior, working on a
painting in art class.

Right: William Carey,
senior, working on his
pop-up letter project in
Sculpture.
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Band is a class offered at Boone High. They participate at football games, pep
assemblies, and many more events. There are different types of bands such as,
Pep Band, Marching Band, and Jazz Band.

There are large group and solo ensemble contests-contests where students

compete for a number score. Students march in a number of parades every year

as well. Band spreads excitement all around town.

Members of the BHS Marching Band perform the National Anthem.

Above: Robert Dearden, senior, p _
the trombone at the Fine Arts Concert,
enjoyed working with Mr. Truckenmille;
It was so much fun." -Dearden.

Left: Ryan Kokjohn, senior, plays the bass at
a pep assembly. "I enjoyed playing the bass
and getting to know the band members."
-Kokjohn.
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IlEIINDEII-"Band has been an adventure.
From hot, sweaty times at
Marching Band, pimping out rain
ponchos,breakingband slots,and
'socializing' at state contest. It
was an unforgettable journey
andmybest experienceinhigh

school."

BINIDR MIMDRI15
Here, students talk about some of
their favorite band memories.

CIIIISSIBROWN
"Next year I'm going to
miss running around dur-ing
football games between band
and cheerleading. I'm going
to miss all my band friends."

IYlEIIREY
"Bandissomething that's kept
me focused and busy the last
four years and an experience I
willrememberforeverbecause
of the people I have met."

I11III_

Above: Marshall Moore, sophomore, marches with his clarinet at a
football game. "My favorite part of band was playing the bass clarinet
at football games." -Moore.

Left: The
drum majors:
Seniors Laura
Martin and
Carissa Brown
and Junior
Hannah
Wailes.

"Most of my favorite high
school memories happened
in Concert and Marching
Band.Me1issaSmithandChris
Truckenmiller have helped
me on my path to becoming
aBandDirector. Ihave loved
every minute of high school

music."



Computer Application classes are open to every studentsat
Boone. Mr. Bravard teach them how to use the different apps
that they could use at school for other classes and also in
their future jobs. Students have different projects all year
round--each project using a new application and developing
students' creativity.

Senior Tyler DOIT,junior James Bloomgren, and freshman TroyDowney working on their
project.

SophomoreBenjamin
Weldon likes"this cIass
becauseIlovetowork
with the computer ."
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Freshman Matthew Morrise in Computer App II
reading his instructions before starting his project.

Students also learn how to
Photoshop by remodeling
faces.



..-
PIII_,
"This class is
really fun and
really helped
to develop
my skills with
computers for
a future job."

MIMDR·IIB
Students share some memories of their
favorite memories from Computer App.

TYLER DORR,
SEIIOR

~ComputerApp
IS a pretty furi
class!"

- ior Laura Martin working on her project for Computer
- II.

IIIOTI DILTOl,..._.
"I love this class
because I learn a
lot of things about
computers and
that was really
interesting."

COLTOI BEllm,
fRESIIMII

"It's a really
fun class and I
encourage anyone
to take if."

Longji Skikse, Brett Romig, and Kaleb Fuentes in
uter App II working on their musical project.



Above: Senior Laura Martin singing her solo
part at a concert.

Choir had a successful year! Director Kelly Earll was on maternity leave for the
second half of the year, so long-term substitute Jeff Knutson filled in. The choir worked
together to adapt to the new teacher and had fun doing so.

After earning I ratings at State Large Group contest and performing several
concerts, everyone felt like the year was successful. The three choirs: Harmony,
Concert, and Chorale learned how to sing in more than one language while improving
their tone and music reading skills.

Above: Senior Joseph Andersen singing a solo
at a concert.

Above: The Boone choir performing at a winter concert

The Boone High Choir performing at a concert concert.
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Earll leading the choir's performance at a concert. This is her third
Boone High School

Seniors talk about some of their favorite
memories from or what they like most
about choir

II The best thing about
Chorale was getting to know
Mr. Knutson and learning a
lot from him. He was a great
substitute, and he helped us
all have fun and improve as

• a choir. Also,GO LUTHER
COLLEGE!"--"What I liked most about

choir was that I got to
learn more about my
voice and range. I learned
there are things that I
thought I couldn't do and
I can.II

HillY IIRTON
"1am both an alto and

tenor, giving me different
perspectives on choir as a

whole. It's a nice way to end
the day."

"Choir was really fun this year,
we sang well."



Sophomore, "I
enjoyed doing
newspaper unit
because I got to
choose what part
the news I wanted
to read and I liked
writing the opmi
column."

MIMDRII~
Students talk about some of their favo .
English memories and projects.

English is a class that is required all four years of
high school. In English you learn everything from
Shakespeare to newspapers. Cramming essays due at
the end of the week and updating your reading log
builds relationships with your English teacher and other
students.

a..y
Freshman, ~y
favorite project
was doing my
demonstration soeecb
over how to shoot a
basketball in Enlgish
lA."

i .' ;.:..•:
I ,Ii!"

•••

Junior, liMy favorite
project would be the
multi-genre project
because I liked to use
my creativity skills
when making the
project."

JISlYN CURl
Above: Chandler Austin, junior,
proofreads a rough draft. "I love
Mrs.
Herrstrom." -Austin.

Senior, "My favorite
class is Journalism
with Kramer because
we get to put the
yearbook together. It's
fun reliving the year."Left: Ryan Kokjohn, senior, taking

notes in Honors Composition
II. "I am really enjoying Honors
Composition II this
semester." - Ryan.
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FCS is a class where the students learn skills to help
them live after high school. They learn about housing,
decorating, parenting, and cooking. Mrs. Getchmanhas
every intent on making sure that her students will take
this information with them after the graduate.

Students from Housing and Interiors after they painted part of the
homeless shelter to learn about colors and mixing them.

Morman in
sewing class
putting the final
touches on her
final project.

Right: A group of
students getting
help from their
teacher Mrs.
Getchman.
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Excel is an elective that gives students more time to work on projects and further their personal intellectual
goals. Students can work together or separately to create projects in areas they find interesting. A sixty
hour in-depth study is required to earn the one credit for the class. Many excel students also participate
in Virtual Reality.

"It's becoming
increasingly
important for students
to ha ve i terns in
their portfolios
for things such as
scholarships and
college applications."

~ -Mrs. Watkins EXCEL
Teacher

Above: Chase Harper, junior, working on a project.

Right: Amara
Austin, freshman,
working on a
project in the
EXCEL room.
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.e: Killian Toro, sophomore, is working on a Virtual
Reality project.

°e:Keaton Joanning, freshman, in the Virtual Reality
room working on a project.

_ 0 e: Freshman Keaton Joanning working
in the VR room.

Here, students talk about their favorite
part ofbeing involvedwith excel.

MIMDRIIS

WlWlMCIREY
"It's cool that you can
just go into the EXCEL
room to just hang
out, and the EXCEL
program as a whole
i$a great way for
people to challenge
themselves and
succeed."

lilt's a helpful
study environ
men! that I can
go to."

CIIISE IIRPBI
"The conversations
that start in the excel
room can get really
powerful. Interesting
and diverse topics get
brought up in there."

IIIIN IISB.
"Excel is great.
You can sfudy
there, hang out, or
have interesting
conversations with
people. It's an all
around cool place
to be!"



Boone High offers Heath classes for any grade to take. Health
classes teach about the body and how to treat it. The teacher
for the class is Ms. Phipps. Students learn about all the systems
that make the body work. The classes also take trips to places
that help you learn just how important diet, and excercise are
in order to live a healthy life.You learn about the side effects of
tobacco use and alcohol abuse. Ms. Phipps has guest speakers
come in and talk about them as well.

Senior Andrew Nordhoff hanging with his best friend, "Skely."

Ramsey Kraft senior, Adam McBirnie senior, Tanner Rhoades senior, Robert
Clemons junior.

Right: Seniors Brett Tharp and
Tyler Dorr working together to
figure out the answer.
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Student's share memories from

BRE1T
Senior, "My
favorite~
was going to Hy
Vee and leaming
about their food
production and
how they CO!1i&el'1~.
it."

Junior, "It was
interesting to learn
about cigarettes and
what they do to you.II

.._
Freshman, "[My
favorite memory}
was when Ms.1'ltipp$
read us the grossology
book"



There are several Math classes offered at Boone
High, including Geometry, Algebra II, Pre-Calculus, and
Calculus. Probablity and Statistics is also taught. In Prob
and Stat, students go over to Franklin Elementary and
teach younger kids math concepts like finding the mean,
median, and mode.

Above: Calculus students Joseph Anderson and Kelli Greiner,
. notes in Mrs. s Calculus class.

•••• III! Left: Mrs. Bass teaches
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Alex Kokjohn foc~sing during a concert.

Seniors Daniel Bouk, Jonathan Clark, and Jillian Jansen.

Freshman Claire Moline and Sophomores Laura Welsher
and Rachel Wagner.
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Here are some quotes from the sudents
about being in Orchestra._ ...••.

"Without music, life
would be a mistake."

."'.1
"Orchestra is a
great activity to
be invovled in
because it's always
fun."

CAR••••••••••
"I really enjoy
Orchestra because Mr.
Swenson is a really fun
instuctor ."

RACHB. IIOIIEIITSON
" I think Orchesstra
is fun becuase Mr.
Swenson makes the
best out of it and
makes us laugh."



Physical Education is an important and fun lifestyle
choice. Though it's required in school, it's still a fun
environment to be in. There are a variety of gym classes
at Boone High: Aquatics, Recreational Activities, Aerobic
Conditioning, and Strength Training.
Each offer different activities that keep students

entertained as well as fit. Students enjoy playing
games, lifting weights, swimming, and more with
the gym classes Boone High has to offer.

Andrew Sundberg, senior, lifting some weights.

Bailey Schminke, sophomore, using a bar in Strength
Training.

Left: Nicolas
Stumbo, senior,
showing how
happy he is to be
playing soccer
in Recreational
Activities.
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IIIIIIIDRI15
Students share their favorite Science memori
and experiences.

Science was a blast this year with Mr. Dieter,
Mr. Camenisch, Mrs. Liekweg, Mr. Paulson and the
addition of two new teachers: Ms. Vanyo and Mr.
Fitzgerald. Students participated in labs and had their
fair share of homework, but students believe their
science classes were beneficial to their educational
experience here at Boone High School.

Above:
Derek Prokop and Brady
Claman, Juniors, engaging in
a lab. This lab expanded their ::=.il!:~r::=r-;:.=
knowledge on radioactivity.

Right:
Mr. Paulson's class working
on a lesson. The students were
enjoying the presentation.

instructing a lab
with pop cans.
The lab helped the
students understand
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"Hands on exJ~ienCl5,
with labs were my
favorite part of science
class."

_I"a
"My favorite part about
sciencewas drawing
Abraham Lincoln riding
a dinosaur."

•••• a'lBI
"Sciencewas fun when we
got to do labs."

IIFllSIIIIT_
"The most memorable
part about Physics this
year was the egg drop. II



Shop class has many different things that they do. In Intro
to Construction they learn the basic elements of how to
construct a wall and fix holes in walls. They also get to make
their own project the second half of the semester. Construction
One gets to build a shed; they build this for people around
the community. Home Maintence and Repair is similar to
Intro to Construction but has more such as learning how
to wire houses. There also are a few engineering classes as
well. They build things on the computers and by hand. The
engineering classes are DMACC classses that are provide d
at the school.

explaining what to do next
on the shed, juniors Brady
Claman and Aaron Abbott
listening closely.

Right: Junior, DallisHanson
cutting a peace of wood.

Above: Trevor Whitfield, junior, cutting a piece of wood for the
playhouse. 139



The Boone High Social Studies classes are some of
the classes that the students are able to take. The classes
range from World History to American History as well
as Psychology and Current Topics. There are ma~y
interesting projects that are done by students to explam
topics of dicussion. The Social Studies teachers at Boone
High are Mr. Bachman, Mr. DeJong, Mr. McPartland, and
Mr. Schreiber.

it- ...•

__ R
"Mr. Bachman saying,
'Stop playing Pokemon!'

Seniors share what they enjoyed or their
favorite classes.

Ia.ly~
IIAP Psych is one of
my favorite classes.
It's mostly discussion
based, which I really
enjoy because that's
what college is going
be like."

Above:
Mr. DeJong's
Pscyhology class
takes a test.
Right:
Mr. McPartland's
Current Topics
class listen as he
talks about the
news and what
is going on in the
world today.

_...._
"Getting gummy worms
from Dejong's room."

IIYlI_
"AP Psychology is an
enjoyable challenge.
Dejong keeps you
involved with discussion
and it gets you ready for
college."

Mr. Bachman's class, American History I, studies for their next
exam.
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Spanish has been a part of Boone High for a long
time, and the teachers here are making it thrive. The
Spanish department has many activities to award the
students for their hard work throughout the year.
Some of these activities include: celebrating Spainish
holidays, decorating eggs, making pinatas, and the
annual end of the year trip to the local Mexican
restaurant, La Caretta. The biggest event happens
every other year and that is when the studnets take a
trip to Spain. There, they travel to the different cities
and experience the culture first-hand.

Above: Mrs. Gus's class using
technology to help learn
Spanish.
Right: Some of the students
who went on the Spain trip
sitting down for a picture.
Pictured from Left to Right:
Jordon Murrary, Paige
Meyers, Jaelynn Burkamper,
Kelli Greiner, Otis McWilson.
Senior, Kelli Greiner "My
favorite moment was getting
lost while in Old Toledo with
Jaelynn, Paige, and Jordan.
We got to the edge of the city
then had to turn around and
ask for people to help us back
to our hotel!"
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Right: senior
Jaelynn Burkamper
is giving her
speech about the
journey of high
school and what
their class will be
remembered by.

Below: All of the
seniors are listen
ing as Mr. Dieter
gives his Class Day
Speech.

Left: Seniors Bailey Hilsabeck
and Nate Kriegel share a hug
to celebrate the end of high
school.
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Left: Dr. Johnson's speech
to the seniors about going
to college and what they
should remember from high
school.

Above: Students standing as they are being
recognized for making it through four years of
high school.

To the left, senior Samantha Troe is get
ting her award for having a 4.0 throughout
highschool.

ClassDaythis year consisted of many laughs,
hugs, and tears. It maybe sad to leavehigh
school friends but the next chapter in life is
just getting started.
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Right: Underclassmen came to
support the Seniors on their
big day.

Below: Dakota Howard
receiving his diploma.

Mario Gonzalez Kodie Toro
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Graduation took place on Sunday, May 19, 2013.
The Boone High School Class of 2013 walked across the
graduation stage one by one to receive their diploma-a
representation of years of hard work.

Many people spoke in order to congratulate the
seniors and wish them the best of luck in their future
endeavors. Administrators such as Dr. Johnson and Dr.
Menard spoke as well as Math Teacher Mr.Wells and
Senior Class President Blaine Phillips.

Mr.Wells spoke about enduring hardships-that
you have to keep going in order to reach "The Land of
Golden Opportunity." Blaine Phillips thanked the people
who have helped the senior class along the way.

Boone High School would like to congratulate the
Class of 2013 on a job well done and wish them the best
of luck as they begin their new adventures.
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First row left to right: Carissa Brown, [aslyn Clark, Samantha Troe, Rachel Robertson, Kurtlyn Sandrock. Second row: Paige
Dighton, Michaela Robertson, Ellen Titman, Morgan Boyd. Third row: Brenna Newbold, Linsey Schminke, Catherine
Anderson, Ashlee Moorman, Elizabeth Sterenberg, Sierra Leeds.

First row left to right: Matt Harris, Kasey Murphy, Connor Peterson, Bill Carey, Blaine Phillips, Garrett Nitch, Max McCubbin,
Tyler Dorr, Wyatt Krause. Second row: Jacob Cottier, Edik Lester, Jordon Murray, Evan Isabell, Chandler Austin, Albert
Meier, Tyler Petersen, Nicholas Dereus. Third row: Ryan Niday, Ben Boesen, Colton Jones, Coach Achenbach, Guan Lin, Alec
Nichols, Killian Toro. Fourth row: Kevin Kiesel, Ethan Patterson, Jacob Smiley, Gunnar Forster, Derek Hahn, Brian Byrd.
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Fall
Cheerleading

Boys Cross
Country

Meet
Webster City 1st
Marshalltown 6th
Ballard 2nd
Humboldt 1st
Indianola 8th
Perry 1st
Fort Dodge 7th
RRCMeet 1st
Districts 2nd
State 4th



_ v left to right: Jesse Norris, Jenna Norris, Anna Gainer, Karen Kiesel, Kimberly Mcfraniels. Second row: Ira Swanson,
;ne Moffitt, Trisha Roberts, Emma Hyatt. Third row: Rachel Edrnunson, Blaire Benshoff, Coach Kiesel, Bailey Burke,
tullins.

row left to right: Jaslyn Clark, Josie M~Combs, Kurtlyn Sandrock, Rachel Robertson, Samantha Troe. Second row:
_- _'Ward, A1aina Hammer, Carissa Brown, Kennedy Bass. Third row: Mykell Clinton, Ellen Titman, Morgan Boyd, Erin

;;:;;}e,Alishea Pepples, Zoey Glenn.

Girls Cross
Country

Meet
@Webster City 9th
@Marshalltown 19th
@Huxley 10th
@Humboldt 17th
@Indianola 13th
@Perry 9th
@FortDodge 12th
@Winterset 8th
@Atlantic 13th

Drill Team
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row
Dahl, Chris Kelly, Bret Kinne, Greg Hamilton, Josh Judge, Joseph Douglass Smith [r., Drew Sundberg, Brett Tharp. Second
row: Christine Meeks, Nakota Dalton, Ryan Olson, Andrew Allen, Benjamin Crutchfield, Devondre Horton, Jaymen Tedrow,
Shawn Deemer, Jusin Merdian, William Hilsabeck, Christian Fosselman, Robert Clemons, Cody Johnson, Mahala Morain,
Megan Dannen. Third row: Ryan Dighton, Jacob McBirnie, Alexander Schmidt, Bailey Turner, Nate Breon, Dillon Calkins,
Alexander Davis, Ashton Clemons,
Chaz Pruit, Jamie Phipps, Caleb Wallace, Jesse House, John DeVries, Cory Irwin. Fourth Row: Kyle Springis, Jacob Johnson,
Marshall Weise, Brett Slight, Kane SPfingis, Nathan Pohl. Tanner Lindmark, Levi Morain, Austin Higgins, Grant Thorn,
Ryan Sunstrom, Brady Claman, Mason Frost, Jacob Stecker. Fifth Row: Coach Wigert, Coach Hoover, Coach Bachman,
Coach Mokelstad, Coach Camenisch, Coach Johnson, Coach Paulson, Coach Eastlund.

First Row: Amara Austin, Nicole Low, Kennedy Bass, Amber Moore, Paige Dighton. Second Row: Abbie Lee, Elizabeth
Pfannes, Anna Runestad, [enna Weers, Miranda Hahn, Kate Kokemiller, Paige Menchura, Maclison Swanson. Third Row:
Coach Mann, Alexis Heistand, Jillian Hansen, Michaela Robertson, Maran LaFollete, Haiden Jennings, Madison England,
Paige Bennett, Coach Newcomb.
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Varsity Footba
Us Them

Games
Carlisle 21 10
@Perry 40 14
Newton 34 6
@Saydel 56 0
Ballard 28 7
Iowa Falls 35 28
@SouthTama 14 37
@Grinnell 29 39
DCG 29 14
@ClearLake 0 35

Girls Swimming
Us Them

Meet
@Ames 59 119
@Grinnell 78 97
Perry 50 51
Algona 55 47
D.M. Roosevelt54 130
@Grinnell 82 91
@Williamsburg71 87
@Carroll 19 65
@StormLake 32 53
Newton 32 69
Algona 52 50
@Perry 69 99



Q

!III

:It'eling left to right: Christine Redeker, A1ainaHammer, JosieMcCombs, KelliGriener, Hailey McDowell, Stephanie Braun,
~e Zinnel. Standing: Megan Kurtenbach. Bailey Jones, Gabrielle Woods, Carrie Overland, Taylor Johnson, Mariah

land, Bailey Schminke, Serena Sandvig, Coach Shaefer, Coach Hansen, Coach Eastlund.

row: Dustin Moran, Sabin Hicks, Ashton Clemons, Jacob Johnson. Second Row:Nathan Pohl, Brett Romig, Brett Slight,
Brandon Elsner, Jonathan Mack. Third row: Bret Kinne, Logan Losh, Austin Dahl, Chris Kelley.

Varsity Volleyball
Us Them

Match
@Ames 1 2
@Carroll 0 3
ADM 1 3
@Winterset 3 1
@Forrest City 2 1
DCG 2 3
Boone 2 0
Ballard 0 2
@Eddyville- 2 0
Blakesburg
@MasonCity 2 0
@Carlisle 0 2
@Norwalk 0 2
@Norwalk 0 2
@Bondurant-
Farrar
Perry 3 1
@MasonCity 0 3

Varsity Boys
Basketball

Us Them
Game
@Newton 52 53
Bondurant 62 71
@DCG 35 55
Perry 48 42
@ADM 61 65
Carroll 55 56
Marshalltown 59 67
Carlisle 65 55
@Ballard 55 58
Bondurant 62 65
@Winterset 70 91
DCG 46 63
@Perry 59 65
ADM 64 58
Norwalk 40 75
@Carroll 69 81
Winterset 56 60
Carlisle 63 70
Ballard 51 59
Nevada 35 64
@Webster City65 69
@DCG 36 75
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First row right to left: Bailey Hilsabeck, Tasha Faulkner, Jillian Hansen. Second row: Morgan McKim, Taylor Johnson, Bridget
Biersner, Sierra Leeds. Third row: Mariah McPartland, Carrie Overland, Serena Sandvig.

I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I II I I I I I

I II I I I I
I I I I I

Michaela Robertson, Linsey Schminke, Elizableth Sterenberg, Gabrielle Woods, Madilyn Snyder, Morgan Boyd.
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Girls
Basketball

Us Them
Nevada 32 42
Webster City 37 24
Bondurant 36 49
@Marshalltown33 22
@DCG 27 41
Perry 30 45
@ADM 37 51
Carroll 23 38
@Winterset 30 45
Carlisle 39 34
@Ballard 29 40
@Bondarant 27 45
DCG 17 39
@Perry 41 54
ADM 37 47
Norwalk 31 29
@Carroll 47 46
Wnterset 36 51
@Newton 30 35
@Carlisle 55 37
Balllard 30 46
@Ballard 22 36

Boys
Basketball
Varsity

Cheerleading



-:Gregory Hamilton, Michel Reuter, Mitch Madson, Max McCubbin, Auston Elliot, Robert Dearden, Nicolas Stumbo,
Gustafson. Second row: Kenton Reece, Andre Danilson, Edik Lester, Jason Frei, Matthew Walker, Mason Hartwig.
v: Magnus Anderson, John DeVries, Zach Hockemeier, Guan Lin, Benjamin, Boesen, Conner Tharp, Zach Martin.

_ row: Jorge Ainsa, Kevin Kiesel, JT Simmons, Derek Hahn.

row left to right: Logan Hull, Andy Hull, Wyatt Krause, Alex Melton, Quinn Ealy, Garrett Nitch, Corey Fowler, Cody
.ard, Austin Musser, Dominique Chitty, Mario Gonzales. Second row: Karley Myers, Bailey Warrick, Kane Springis,
\ ilson, Jacob Stecker, Cory Irwin, Kyle Springis, Austin Harvey, Mason Frost, Sara Miller, Samantha Clark. Third

-: Matt Smith, Uriel Acosta, Keaton Dierking, Longji Shikse, Eric Proksch, Jackson Lohman, Brady Claman, Dillon
- ,Cade Burma.

Boys Swimming
Us Them

Marshalltown 99 71
Ames 49 121
Carroll 85 85
SEPolk 68 20
Dowling 38 56
Grinnell 106 63
Carroll 88 82
Newton 84 86
Roosevelt 69 101

Wrestling
Us Them

@Carlisle 51 28
@Bondurant 27 49
@Denison 55 24
@Carroll 28 51
@W.Marshall 48 30
@Nevada 40 39
@Gilbert 48 27
@Roland-Story40 34
W. Hancock 37 34
@St.Edmond 27 43
@AGWSR 38 23
@PrairieValley51 21
@Roland-Story40 34
@DCG 33 36
@Grinnell 24 42
@Winterset 40 39
@Ballard 39 33
@E.Buchanan 43 42
@TurkeyValley37 35
@Highland 48 24
@Sumner 37 39
@Jesup 30 51
@ADM 10 60
@Perry 45 35
@Norwalk 37 33
@Carroll 51 28
@CouncilBluffs41 42
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First row: Brandon Elsner, Andrew Swanson, Jake Thoren, Emerson Hoffman, Kenton Reece, Nathan Pohl, Jonathan Mack.
Second row: Blaine Phillips, Derek Prokop, Levi Morain, Bret Tharp, Brett Romig, James Blomgren, Zachary Lay, Ryan
Young. Third row: Justin Meridan, Cody Gideon, Connor Tharp, Coach Sandvig, Josh Beckman, Zach Hockemeier. Fourth
row: Nolan Newcomb, Joseph Pruisrnann, Dakota Sherry, Keegan Good, Dalton Huseman.

Front row: Auston Elliot, Brandon Appenzeller, Quinn Ealy, Nick Walker, Spencer Gutknecht, Longji Shikse. Second row:
Blake Price, Koltin Christie, Philip Commins, Caleb Frye, Eric Proksch. Third row: Tyler Stotts, Benjamin Boesen, Jared Dow,
Ryan Niday, Jorge Ainsa, Hassen Abdel-Halim. Third row: Coach Palczeny, Coach Commins, Coach Dow.
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Boys Golf

Us Them
Boone 175
Ogden 182
Winterset 174
Boone 174
Ballard 157
Carroll 174
Boone 171
Carroll 174
Perry 185
Boone 168
ADM 182
Boone 164
Bondurant 176
DC-G 173
West Marshall Invite
5th of13
PCM Classic
3rd of 8
Raccoon River Conf.
3rd of 9
Sectionals
6th of 8
Pella Christian Invite
11th of 17

Boys Varsity
Soccer

Us Them
Winterset 2 3
@Gilbert 1 0
@Ames 0 4
ADM 0 3
@Newton 1 8
@Carlisle 1 0
Iowa Falls 1 0
Clearlake 1 0
@Bonderant 0 2
Perry 2 1
North Polk 1 0
@Ballard 3 0
Grinnell 2 1
DCG 1 2
Carroll 2 0
Fort Dodge 1 0


